
Beauty in equal measure with a little bit of Miss Maedelin in your 

life 

 

Today, terms like natural beauty and organic skin care have become indispensable in people's 

lives, especially for those who follow a proper skin care regimen and try different trends in 

the hope that something works. It also increased people's curiosity to know the ingredients of 

a product before using it. Therefore, herbal products have been what people tend to consider 

the various factors and benefits associated with them. Miss Maedelin is an organic skin care 

brand that offers "skin care made easy" with this idea. Founded by an Indian woman, Sneha 

Bhattacharya, co-founder of Miss Maedelin, the brand with a sustainable approach claims to 

offer raw, freshly made products without artificial colors and fragrances. 

Miss Maedelin represents the delicate and fierce balance. At the same time, it suggests that, 

like a firefly, one can be their own light. Miss Maedelin provides natural, sustainable and 

organic body care and beauty products. The concept was to create products using home 

remedies and traditional concoctions with few ingredients, thereby reducing the social impact 

on the environment. 

Bath salt, hair butter, body butter, lip scrub, body scrub, under eye serum and other beauty 

products can be found. They also have hair masque, a volcano foot spa bar, face tools like 

Gua-Sha, face massage roller and a variety of other products. Miss Maedelin's goal is to 

provide products that will assist people in incorporating sustainable and ethically made 

products into their daily lives. Miss Maedelin offers a diverse selection of gender-neutral 

products that challenge the status quo. 

The idea behind starting this company was to provide opportunities for talented and 

deserving individuals, Sneha tells us. Miss Maedelin strives to give people the option of 

purchasing sustainable and ethically made, handcrafted products, thereby assisting them in 

making lifestyle decisions. Their product line is extremely cost effective.  “The entire silver 

range is a joy for me. I'm completely reliant on it. I no longer consult dermatologists after 

using this silver range. I am completely satisfied with all of Miss Maedelin’s products”, one 

of their clients stated.   

Miss Maedelin is the best Skincare Brand of Kolkata. It is primarily available online and can 

be obtained within a few days of placing an order. Click https://missmaedelin.com/ to glam 

up yourself naturally. Several customers have benefited from Miss Maedelin's home-grown 

goods. Miss Maedelin is now pursuing its mission of introducing effective solutions. 

 

https://missmaedelin.com/

